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A framework to guide the collection and use of student data
on race, ethnicity, and ancestry to support equity, diversity,
and inclusion in BC public post-secondary institutions.

THE COLLECTION & USE OF STUDENT DATA
ON RACE, ETHNICITY & ANCESTRY

bccat.ca/publication/reastudentdata

SURVEY OF MOBILE STUDENTS

These resources present findings from a 2019 survey 
(carried out in collaboration with BC Stats) involving 4,566 
respondents. Infographic summaries (focused on Demo-
graphics, Motivations and Mobility) and sector-related are
available on the BCCAT website.

bccat.ca/publication/surveyofmobilestudents

THE IMPACT OF THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON THE
FUNCTIONS AND SERVICES OF REGISTRARS’
OFFICES IN BC POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

This study evaluates the impact of the pandemic on
services provided by Registrars’ Offices at the BC Transfer
System’s 39 post-secondary member institutions.

bccat.ca/publication/covidandregistrars

EXPLORING STRANDED CREDIT
IN THE BC TRANSFER SYSTEM

Prepared by Dr. Fiona A.E. McQuarrie,
Special Projects Officer, BCCAT bccat.ca/publication/strandedcredit

Stranded credit is credit that students have earned at a post-
secondary institution, but cannot use or transfer because they
have unpaid debts at the institution. This report looks at the
extent of stranded credit in the BC Transfer System and offers
recommendations for institutions going forward. 
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Prepared by the Planning and Institutional Research Office
University of British Columbia in collaboration with DPM
Research, for the British Columbia Council on Admissions
and Transfer (BCCAT), EducationPlannerBC (EPBC), and
the British Columbia Registrars Association (BCRA).

Prepared for BCCAT by Ted James
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ARTICULATION COMMITTEE GUIDE
2023 EDITION

bccat.ca/publication/articulationcommitteeguide

The Articulation Committee Guide (2023 Edition) serves
as a resource for articulation committees and committee
members. The Guide includes a brief overview of the
province’s articulation committees, their essential role
in the post-secondary system, and key responsibilities
of committee members.

bccat.ca/publication/ruralremoteaccess

IMPACT OF COVID-19 AND ONLINE LEARNING ON
STUDENTS IN BC’S RURAL AND REMOTE
COMMUNITIES

Informal report/working paper, prepared
for BCCAT by Academica Group

This project aimed at analyzing how the shift to online
learning during 2020-2021 period of remote delivery
may have impacted rural/remote post-secondary
students in the province.
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"TRANSFER TO" VIDEO SERIES

youtube.com/@bccat_org

This video series introduces flexible transfer pathway
opportunities at BC post-secondary institutions.
Development of this series is ongoing as additional
institutions join this collaborative project. Explore
these and other videos on BCCAT's YouTube channel.

2022-23 ANNUAL REVIEW

SUSTAINABLE TRANSFER: Growing an Adaptive
Eco-System that Mobilizes Student Journeys

This annual review presents highlights from key projects
and collaborations undertaken by BCCAT through 2022-23. 

The full report, an infographic summary, and related
materials are available on the BCCAT website. bccat.ca/publication/AnnualReview2023
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